
Instructions: 
 

1. Last date for filling the Online Consent Form for 2nd Convocation is 26-11-2019 

(1:00PM). 

2. The candidate must have valid individual e-mail id and Mobile Number. 

3. Size of photo and signature must not be more than 50kb and 30 kb respectively 

and it must be in (*.JPEG/*.JPG format). 

4. Degree will be awarded to the students who have completed their degrees 

during the Session 2018-19. 

5. The list of candidates invited for the 2nd Convocation has been uploaded on the 

website www.himtu.ac.in, are required to fill online Consent Form. The 

University is not liable to neither entertain nor refund/return fee of candidates 

whose names are not in the list.  

6. The degree fee of Rs 500/- (Five Hundred only) is to be made by the candidate 

only through online mode during filling of the application form. 

7. The candidates must report on 27th Nov. 2019 at 10:00 AM positively and 

ensure their participation registration at 12:30 PM  and  convocation rehearsal 

at 2:30 PM, failing which he/she will not be allowed to participate in the 2nd 

Convocation to be held on 28th Nov. 2019. 

8. The dress code for post graduate Degrees: 

a. For Male: Dress - White Round Neck Kurta Pajama, Round Neck Silver 

Grey sleeveless jacket with white socks and black shoes  Saas - Pink with 

golden border, Cap- Multicolour Himachali cap. 

b. For Female: Dress - White Salwar Suit, Round Neck Silver grey sleeveless 

jacket with white socks and black shoes  Saas - Pink with golden border, 

Cap- Multicolour Himachali cap.  

9. The dress code for under graduate Degrees: 

a. For Male: Dress - White Round Neck Kurta Pajama, Round Neck Silver 

Grey sleeveless jacket with white socks and black shoes, Saas - Yellow with 

golden border, Cap- Multicolour Himachali cap. 

b. For Female: Dress - White Salwar Suit, Round Neck Silver Grey sleeveless 

jacket with white socks and black shoes.   Saas - Yellow with golden border, 

Cap- Multicolour Himachali cap. 

10. The Convocation of HPTU will be held on 28th Nov. 2019 (Thursday) at 9:00 

AM sharp in the Auditorium of National Institute of Technology, Hamirpur. No 

entry in the Convocation hall is allowed after 10:00AM 

11. Two people (Parents/Spouse/Close relative of degree recipient) are allowed to 

accompany the candidate in the Convocation Hall.  

12.  No Children, Mobile Phones and personal photography/ideography is allowed 

in the Convocation Hall. Official Photographer will remain present for 

photography/ideography in the Convocation. 

13. The recipient have to deposit the security money for the material provided by 

the University i.e. Cap, Sash etc. 
 


